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Grooming
Equine Healthcare International is a
cutting-edge company with an exciting
twist on the equine healthcare market!
Based on the principles and values of
traditional horsemanship, EHI founders
and staff bring years of experience to
the equine healthcare industry. We are
riders, trainers, veterinarians and equine
care providers who collaborate to create
ingenious products to meet the needs of
horses and their riders worldwide.
The offices of EHI are located within a
working sports medicine veterinary clinic/
conditioning center, giving us direct
access to horses and their support staff.
The constant contact with horses inspires
new product ideas and offers a convenient
forum for testing and developing the
products.

EHI

Pomms Equine Ear Plugs
Specially designed to improve focus and encourage
relaxation by allowing your horse or pony to hear
normal tones, while greatly reducing distracting
or loud noises. Our “comfort plus” design features
soft, comfortable, non-irritating materials that
protect your horse’s or pony’s sensitive ears from
wind, water and debris. POMMS® & PONY POMMS®
are discreet, durable and won’t fall out. For best
results, store in original tube when not in use.

CODE: EHI POMMS
SIZE: Pony, Hack

EHI

EHI

Bit Butter replenishes moisture and restores
feeling in dry, callused, unresponsive areas of the
horse’s mouth. Enriched with a “mouth softening
complex” that includes Mango & Shea Butter,
Peppermint & Soybean Oil, Vitamin E, Bees Wax
& Jojoba. It encourages acceptance and improves
focus on the bit - also prevents rubbing of the
mouth and helps heal where skin is already broken.

At the request of our Bit Butter® fans, we have
taken our all natural formula and modified it for
use as a luscious lip butter for equestrians. Our
unique blend of natural oils and butters will delight
the Rider’s mouth.

Bit Butter

Lip Butter Rider’s Therapy

CODE: EHI LIP BUTTER

CODE: EHI BIT BUTTER
SIZE: Large 4oz, Travel Size 2oz
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